
Her Good Luck.
"Do you'."think" there, is any hick In

a four-leaf clover?" asked the. young
woman.

"Well," replied Mr.. Wise, thought¬
fully, "I can't trace the connection be¬
tween superstition and actual occur¬

rences, but! knew a girl who was very
lucky soon after she found a four-leaf

- : clover."
-TV) tell'me about it."

\ "There isn't much to tell. While
she was hunting the four-leaf clover

'-.."-. she got.her feet wet and caught cold,
and everybody said she was lucky
that she didn't die."

Rice for Japanese Soldiers.
Rice and dried fish is the uniform

food; ¡of .the Japanese army in cam¬

paigning times. This is the .way in
?which the rice Is cooked: It is boiled
until "quite thick and glutinous. Next
it ls placed on a ceramic slab, rolled
out, ahd;cut into squares. The squares
are then placed in the sun to dry and
often turned. When hard as sea bis¬
cuit and greatly Teduced in weight,
they can be stored.
A certain number are allowed each

day to the soldier. All he has to do
Is to break up a square in boiling

; water and to add the dried fish. In a

few minutes, he has what seems to
him a delicious thick soup. If be
cannot procure, boiling water, he sim¬
ply eats his-rice dry. In_the fruit sea¬

son he substitutes, fruit, when he can

obtain it, for the fish.-Chicago Tri¬
bune.

Í
'

Finish of Years of Toll.
Dr. Carl Schmidt of Heidelberg has

succeeded after seven years. of hard
work in piecing together 2,000 small
fragments of papyrus and translating
the contents from the Coptic. He
says that he has thus been enabled
to give to the world the first accurate
and complete * account of the acts of
Paul. The papyrus was inscribed in
180 A. D.

_________________________

FITSpermanentlyeured. îsoili^ornervous»
ness altor first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great

?i .'-'. IierveBestorer,$2trial bottle andtreatise froe
Dr.B.H.KLINE, Etd., 931ArchSt_, Phila.,Pa.
-:-_

The nupiber or cattle in Argentina is es¬
timated at 25,000,000.

Uae Allen's Foot-TSasn.
lt Is the only cure for Swollon, Smarting,

Tired, Achlng.Hot, Sweating Feot,Corns and
Bunions. Ask forAllen'sFoot-Ease, apowder
to be shaken into the shoes. Cures while you
walk.. At all Druggists and Shoe Stores, 25c.
Don't accept any'substitute. Sample sent
FUSE. Address.AUen S. Olmsted, LeBoy, N.Y

^The'-'daily mileage of the trains of this
country .is 2,750,000.
Piso's Curo cannot bo too highly spoken ol

at a cough oure.-J. W. O'BRIEN, 822 Third
A-venue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. G, 1900,

-:---
Ic .some of the cities of Spain the streets

?.. ..-are cleaned tl*-"<-n h'-v.pc n d;iv.
-- fâMfyi

il_aiac:3 Statc*ra_.
' It is many years since- Maine has
changed its Representatives i_ Con-

V gress, except when Speaker Reed re¬

signed or death has intervened. AH
four of the present delegation have

jiV^just b'een nominated for re-electioa by
thé Republicans of their districts.

STATE or OHIO, CITX o? TOLEDO, I
LUCAS COUNTY. f ss'

FRANC J. CHENEY moko oath that he Is
senior partner of tho firm of F. J. OHESET &

. Co., doing business ia the City ot Toledo,
v.- County and State aforesaid, and that said

firm Trill pay tho sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL¬
LARS for each, and nvery case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use of HALE'S

y CATARRH CUEE. FRANK J. CHENET.
.-.Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
-<--.V presence,: this -6th day oï Decem-

H SEAL; t-ber,A^D., 1836. A.TV. GLEASON,
v t-v-x'. " -: Rotary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure istaten_tor_a_y,and~
..'. ac±a directly/on'tha 'blood and mucous surr1*'

BHwfices of the'system. Sendíor testimonials,
^járee: . :. "Fr;J7'CHENET.& Co/, Toledo, O. V

iß&dbyall Druggists, 75c.
TakèHall's Family Pills for constipation.

Good Advice.
-'An advertiser proposed to reveal for
25 cents an easy way for any young
lady to keep her hands nice and soft.
A budding damsel in Sturgeon, Mo.,
sent the cash, and received this advice:
."Soak your hands in dishwater three

:¿£'\;times a day, while mother redts."

neapolis, Minn., tells how wo¬
man's monthly suffering may
bs permanentlyrelieved by Lydia
EPinkham'sVegetableCompound
"DEAS MBS. PINKHAM:- I have

never before given my endorsement
for any medicine, but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
.has added so much to my life and
happiness that I feel like making an

exception in this case. For two years
every month I would have two days of
severe pain, and could findno relief, but
one day when visitin? a friend I ran
across Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound,- she had used
it with the best restilts and advised
:.me to try it. I found that it worked
wonders with me ; I now experience
no pain, and only had to use a few
bottles to bring about this wonderful
change. I use it occasionally now
when I am exceptionally tired or worn
ont"--Miss ALICE M. Siurn, 804 Third
Ave., South Minneapolis, Minn., Chair¬
man ExecutiveCommittee, Minneapolis
Study Club. -$5000forfeit If original of above
totter proving genuineness cannot be produced.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound carries women safely
through the various natural
crises and is the safe-guard of
woman's bealth.
The trutb about this great

medicine is told in thc letters
from women being published in
this paper constantly.

So. 31.

"I used Csacaret» and feel like a new nan. I bava
neon a sufferer from dyspepsia nnd sour stomach
Xor th« lest two years. I have been taking medi¬
cine and ocher drugs, but could lind BO relief onjy

-for a short time. I will recommend Cascareis to
my friends as the only thine for indigestion and
?our stomach and to keep the bowels io good con*
dittos. They are very ince to eat."

Harry Stockley, Hau.cn Chunk, Po.

.Pleasant. Palatoblo, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good,
6V0T Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c. 25c, 50c. Never
"ld in bn!V. The genuine Tablet stamped OOO.

Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
:.Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 599

TP&IUUON BOXES

Russian Bear Now Up Against Truly
-Serious Proposition

THE STAIDEST PAPERS STIRRED UP

A Storm of Indignation Among All

Classes at What is Regarded as

Russia's Dire Insult to thc British

Flag.

London, By Cable.-The Associated
Press interviewed many prominent
persons connected and in close touch
with the government relative to the
seizure of British volunteer fleet in

'the Red Sea.
As a result of these inquiries there

is shown to be a remarkably hostile
feeling against Russia, of a strength
and a bitterness almost without pre¬
cedent since the Crimean war. Even

the most coservative who have been

in the service of tho government for

many years ar.d who openly deplore
the haste with which they thought
Great Britain had plunged into the
Transvaal war, franki'' úeclare for a

policy of reprisal against what is re-

gardede here as Russia's violation of
treaties and her piratical attack on

British commerce.
The warlike tone of such papers as

The Times, The Standard, The Morn¬

ing Post and The Daily Telegraph
which, in national crises hitherto, al¬
most inwlably advised caution, has

had its «mvitable effect. There has
been stinfed up a storm of indigna¬
tion among all classes in the United
Kingdom and of a strength with which
the government itself can scarcely
guage.
Those who deplored thc outbreak of

the war between Ja^an and Russia and
insisted publicly and privately that
Great Britain, crippled financially after
her South African experiences, must

not, at all costs, be drawn into the far
Eastern strugle, are now amongst the
most outspoken champions of a physi-
cál force that will prevent tho repeti¬
tion of the Malacca incident in the
Red Sea.

"Lord Lansdowne," says the Daily
Telegraph, voicing the views of the
government, "has faced the situation
created by the abuse of the right of
search in the only manner worthy of
a British minister compelled to defend
the interests of British commerce and
thc honor of the flag, and acting with
unhesitating firmness and prompitude
which recall the strongest days of the
national policy, he has justified the
trust of the country. While not one
rash word should be said which would
have the effect of increasing the ten¬
sion of anxious and dangerous inter¬
val, it would be futile to disguise the
character or to minimize the risks of
the situation which has arisen. We
hope and believe that a solution of the
difficulty may still be found in the
withdrawal of the Rusian government
from its false position."

Packers'Strike Settled.

Chicago, Special-The strike of pack¬
ing house employes, begun nine days
-.ago and which has demoralized the
packing industry throughout the coun-

-tray/was settled here Wednesday night
al a conference between representatives
of the packers, the officials of the meat
cutters* union and representatives of
all the allied trades employed at the
stockyards. The whole controversy
will be submitted to a board of arbi¬
tration, both sides agreeing to abide
by whatever decision this board may
reach. Pending the decision of the arbi¬
tration board, the men will be -¿aken
back to work as rapidly as possible by.
the packers, and it is agreed by the
paekers that all the old employes are
to be_reinstated within 45-days from the
date work is resumed.

The Malacca Enroute.

Suez, By Cable. -The Peninsula and
Oriental steamer Malacca, captured by
the Russian volunteer fleet steamer
St- Petersburg in the Red Sea, while
bound from Antwerp to Japan entered
the canal on her way to Libau, on the
Baltic. The company's agent attempt¬
ed to board the vessel, but the Russian
commander refused him admission.

Randolph's Wheat Crop.
Asheboro, Special.-An unprecedent¬

ed crop of wheat has been gathered
from the farms in Randolph county
this year. One r>£ our roller mills
bought from wagons on Saturday last
more than 1,000 bushels, paying $1 per
bushel cash for it. The high price paid
for last year's crop of cotton has in¬
duced a number of our farmers to ex¬

periment with it this year. We have a

number of acres planted within the
corporate limits of the town that is
looking fine and beginning to bloom
that is quite a novelty in this vicinity
as very few of our home folks ever
saw it growing before.

More Wage Reductions.
Providence, R. I., Special.-The Unit¬

ed States Cotton Company, at Central
Falls, posted notices that commencing
July 25 a wage reduction, the amout of
which had not been determined, would
go into effect. About 550 hands are em¬

ployed. The mills produce fine sateens.
Statements made by local cotton mills
representatives predict that the em¬

ployes will accept the cut down, and
similar action may ensue here, though
notices will not be posted this week.

,
Wants Mosquito Wire.

Washington, Special.-General Davis,
governor general of the Panama Canal
strip, has advised the Panama Canal
Commission that he wants 100,000
yards of wire gauze to prevent mos¬
quitos' invasion of the zone. General
Davis says that this wiH be perhaps-the
largest order for mosquito netting ever
given. For the hospitals, 20,000 yards
will be needed, while for screening the
bouses along the canal zone, 75,000
yards will be required. Two thousand
yards are to be used to protect the De
Lesseps houses at Cristobal.

Strikers in Control.

St. Paul, Minn., Special.-With the
exception of the repudiation by the
Butchers' Union officials of nominal
control of the blockade at the Swift
packing plant there has been little
change in the situation at South St
Paul Tuesday. The women stenograph¬
ers and several of the leading officials
of the Swift Company's branch were

the only^ persons allowed to pass the
picket lines, and all efforts to increase
the force of men who have been in the
plant for several days were apparently
successfully resisted,

NEWS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

Paragraphs of Minor Importance
Gathered From Many Sources.

Through the South.
The city of Greensboro, N. C., voted

on Tuesday to close the saloons after
Jan. 1st.

It is thought that Senator Gorman,
of Maryland, -will be chairman of the
Democratic -National Committee.

It is believed that the Atlantic and
North Carolina railroad will be leased
at an early date.
There has been placed in the State

Library, at Richmond, plate armor

taken from the body of a Federal sol¬
dier on the Seven Pines field. It is
claimed that this sustains th« charge
that Northern soldiers wore armor,
row escapes.

Wshington Happenings.
It is likely that if American battle¬

ships go to Turkish waters they will
aot sail before August 1.

Representative J. W. Babcock, chair¬
man of the Republican Congressional
campaign committee,- speaks hopefully
ut the outlook.
Baltimore is third in a list of four

cities which lead in negro population,
Washington being first.
Extensive plans for the erection bf

a war college building and other im¬
provements at Washington barracks
are being pushed.
The Canadian Government, it is un¬

derstood, may protest against what is
.styled the kidnipping of a Louisiana
alleged defaulting postmaster in Mon¬
treal.
Reports received in Washington in¬

dicate that the Perry memorial fund is

swelling rapidly.
Major Theodore A. Bingham was re¬

tired as a brigadier-general.
The War Department intends resell¬

ing $3,000,000 short-term Philippine
bonds falling due September 1 next.

. In the North.

Fearing that he would have to close
his restaurant because of the high price
of beef, John J. Mahoney committed
suicide"in New York.
"Al" and "Ben" Wade were electro¬

cuted at the Ohio Penitentiary annex,
in Columbus, for the murder of Kate
Sullivan, at Toledo, April 14, 1900.

Two negroes-Frank Gusley and
John Johnston-were hanged together
nt Pittsburg for the murder of James
Donnelly, a grocer.

Difficulty is being encountered in
placing the blame for the wreck of a

picnic train near Chicago, in which 21

iives were lost.

Anti-railroad-merger Republicans of
Vlinnesota are talking of nominating
an independent, State ticket.
The State Board of Health of-Illi¬

nois has issued an interesting circular
on "The Cause and Prevention of Con¬
sumption."
A committee of Pennsylvania labor¬

ing men, who called at Oyster Bay to
present a. petition to the President
about the Colorado -^tuation, were un¬

able to get an interview with him.

The hundredth anniversary of Alex¬
ander Hamilton's death was observed
in New York city.
A trainload of Italians and Aus¬

trians, recently arriving at Victor, Col.,
were speedily deported.
The Mallory Line Steamship San

Jacinto was damaged to the extent of
$40,000 at Roach's Shipyard, Chester,
Pa.

Foreign Affairs.
Oom Paul Kruger, former President

of the Transavaal Republic, die I in
Switzerland.
The Japanese were reported to have

occupied Yin Kow, port of Niuchwang,
without resistance.

President Castro, of Venezuela, has
sued t'.ie New York and Bermudez As¬
phalt Co. to recover about $10,000,-
000 damages. »

A tremendous ovation was given Jo¬
seph Chamberlain, who delivered a
speech in Albert Hall, London, under
the auspices of the Liberal-Unionist
Council.
The rumor of 30,000 Japs being

killed was not confirmed.
William Waldorf Astor's newspaper,

the Pall Mall Gazette, nanounces the
engagement of Mr. Astor's daughter
Pauline to Capt. H. H. Spender-Clay,
formerly of the Life Guords.

It was rumored in St. Petersburg
that the Japanese were repulsed ai
Port Arthur, with immense loss, esti¬
mated at 30,000.
Bulgarian insurgents dynamited a

train between Salónica and Constanti¬
nople, causing injury to 20 persons.
The arbitration treaty between Great

Britain and Germany was signed in
London.
The armies of General Count Keller

and General Kuroki were reported fac¬
ing each other across the River Liank,
readv for a battle, 28 miles east of
Liao Yang.

Miscellaneous Doings.
. Messrs. Cockran, August Belmont
and McCarren had a conference with
Judge Parker at Esopus.
In 1900, 29,073,233 persons were en¬

gaged in gainful occupations in conti¬
nental United States.

A general strike, which began a£ the
Western stockyards, is expected to
throw 90,000 people out of employment
and raise the prices of meat.

No checks will be cashied by 110 Ohio
hotels after September 1-, unless pre¬
sented with a hotel credit letter issued
by the National Hotel Keepers' Protec¬
tive Association. Edgar A. Walze,
president of. the association, said at
Cleveland, O., that wholesale bouses do
not seem to understand that hotel
cashiers cannot distinguish a fraudu«-
lent signature from the genuine.

Japanese Re-lnforcements.
London, By Cable-The Daily Chron¬

icle this morning prints a dispatch
from its Yin Kow correspondent under
date of July 19 saying that the re-en¬

forcements for which General Oku has
been waiting are now being disembark¬
ed under the protection of seven Japa¬
nese cruisers. A fresh landing of troops
the dispatch says, is also being effected
to the north of Port Arthur and Im¬
portant events may be looked for this
week,

2825 Keeley St.,
CHICAGO, III., Oct,, 2,1902.
I suffered with falling andcon-

. gestion of the womb, with severe

pains through the groins. I suf¬
fered terribly at the time of men¬
struation, had blinding headaches
and rushing of blood to the brain.
What to try 1 knew not, for it
seemed that I had tried all and
failed, but I had never tried Wine
of Cardui, that blessed remedy for
sick wemen. I found it pleasant
to take and soon knew that I had
the right medicine. New blood
seemed to course through my veins
and after using eleven bottles I
was a well woman.

y^^u^ C&MAÍ
Mrs. Bush is now in perfect

health because she took Wine of
Cardui for menstrual disorders,
bearing down pains and blinding
headaches when all other remedies
failed to bring her relief. Any
sufferer may secure health by tak¬
ing Wine of Cardui in her home.
The first bottle convinces the pa¬
tient she is on the road to health.

For advice in cases requiring
special directions, address, giving
symptoms, "The Ladies' Advisory
Department," The Chattanooga.
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.

4,000 ARE BLOWN UP
Report of Mine Explosion That Was

Carefully Planned

THE LATEST PORT ARTHUR STORY

lt Was Taken to Chefoo by Chinese,
Who Made the Trip on a Junk-(
They Assert That The Japanese
Captured One of the Eastern Forts

Near Port Arthur and Placed

4,000 Men Therein, and That the'

Latter Were Cut Off and Blown Up
by Mines-Merchant Ship Reported
Sunk.

Chee Foo, By Cable.-A junk with

eight Russians and 50 Chinese on

board, arrived here Tuesday afternoon',
five days from Port Arthur. The Rus-:
-ians refused to talk, but the Chinese

Bay that on July ll and 12 the Japanese
captured and occupied with 4,000 men.
one of the eastern forts near-Port Ar¬

thur. Before.re-enforcements arrived
the Russians cut off the 4,000 troops in

the fort and exploded mines, which re¬

sulted in the killing of every Japanese
soldier there.
The Chinese report also that the

night before they left Port Arthur à
Russian torpedo boat sank a merchant"
ship near Port Arthur, mistaking her

for a Japanese transport: Many Chi¬
nese on board the merchantman were

drowned, but the white crew of the
steamer and a number of her Ch'nese
passengers were rescued by the Rus¬

sians. If this story is true, the steam-,
er in question probably is the Hipsang,
belonging to the Indo-China Naviga¬
tion Company, which yesterday was:48
hours overdue from New Chwang, and
which was reported to have struck a

mine. The local agents of the Hipsang
say they believe the steamer to have
been lost.

Loss Over 3,000.
Chicago, Special.-A special to The

Daily News from New Chwang says:
"Hard fighting has been going on for
several days in the neighborhood pf
Tongschu, eight miles east of Ta Tche
Kiao. It is reported that the Russian
loss in last night's engagement was

2,100, and the Japanese loss 1,200. The
Japanese also have been in active cop-
tact with the Russians east of Hia-
cheng, where there have been many
minor actions. All along Kuropatkin's
front and flank the Japanese are mov¬

ing into, position, but the general at¬
tack is being postponed until supplies
and reinforcements come to the front
Progress along the muddy roads and
ojountain passes is slow."

St. Petersburg, By Cable.-The news

that the Russian volunteer steamships
Smolensk and St. Petersburg now

ciuising in the Red Sea are stopping
ships of neutral nations and searching
them for contraband of war, is causing
the liveliest interest in all circles. Rus¬
sia has evidently weighed the ques¬
tion, believing herself to bc within her
rights and neither fears or anticipates
international complications. Indeed;
some of the powers may have been
sounded by Russia on the subject.
Nevertheless foreign opinoon is await¬
ed eagerly, and more or less criticism
is expected.
Members of the diplomatic corps

are keenly anxious to ascertain the
views their governments will take of
the passage through the Dardanelles
of these vessels of the volunteer fleet
as merchantmen and their subsequent
conversion into men of war. Another
interesting question raised is whether
coal is contraband of war and can be
supplied or not to Russian men-of-war.

Greensboro Votes Dry.
Greensboro, Special.-The official

vote in the prohibition election here
officially announced, shows 315 votes
for saloons and 741 against saloons,
thus insuring prohibition in Greensboro
for two years after next January.

«Bryan and Parker Invited.

Ohioago, Special.-"It is true that we
are to have a meeting in Chicago on

August 20," said Mayor Harrison after
reading the Associated Press dis¬
patches from Esopus relative to the
opening of the Democratic campaign.
"We intend to invite Judge Parker to
be one of the speakers. The celebration
was originally set for last Saturday.
July 16th, but we changed the date
when we found it would occur before
Judge Parker and Mr. Davis had re¬
ceived their official notifications'. We
have already invited Mr. Bryan, ex-
Senator Towne and Champ Clarke.
They have practically accepted and we
are counting upon Judge Parker."

Old Apple Tree Still Vigorous.
The oddest apple tree in the state

of Pennsylvania is owned by Henry
J. Miller of Hokendauqua. It is a

paradise dwarf, 2% feet high, with 72
blossoms, and lt bore two apples last,

RTICULTURË

SPRAYING.
Spraying the trees aud vines should

be made a portion of the routine work,
whether disease appears or not, as a

protection to the neighborhood. An
orchard may become affected and not
show such diseased conditions until
the next year, when more work will
then be necessary to keep the trees
from attack or injury.

EARLY APPLES.
F. H. Bullard asks Green's Fruit

Grower to publish .1 list of the varie-,
ties of apples that.bear fruit soon af¬
ter being planted. Whether fruit trees
bea'r soon or not depends somewhat
upon the soil, methods of culture, cli¬
mate and other conditions. It is a

fact, however, that some varieties bear
fruit sooner after planting than others
under ordinary conditions. Among
those varieties that have a tendency
to beal" fruit soon after plantin?: are:

Yellow Transparent. Banana, King,
Bismark. Tiees which are grawin;
?rapidly do not come into fruiting so

quick as those trees which arc soma-

what stunted in their growth.

ADVICE TO TREE PLANTERS.
Trees set out this season should have

their branches cut back move than
two-thirds. This rule applies to all
kinds of fruit trees recently planted.
Do not hesitate to cut back branches
to within six inches of the trunk, and
in the case of peach trees cut off
the branches close to the trunk and
cut the trunk back three feet from
the'ground. The severe pruning at the
time of planting seems to the novice
to be severe, but it is the kind of
pruning that all newly planted trees
should receive. The tree you have re¬

ceived from the nursery has all the
top left on and it possesses from 100
to 500 buds, which is far too many.
All the buds you need on the top of
newly planted fruit trees is enough
to form the head of the tree which
should never have over four to six
main branches. Therefore, if you cut
the head of the tree back closely the
few buds remaining make a vigorous
growth, but if the buds and all the top
are left on the numerous buds make
a small £.'owth, and the top thus
formed is thick aud dense, requiring
very severe pruning in future years.

NEEDS OF THE GARDEN.
'Are there fruits in your garden?

No garden is complete without a row

or two of dwarf pears growing through
it. Dwarf pears can be plauted three
feet apart in the row with the rows

far enough apart so the garden can be
planted without difficulty. There
should be a row or two devoted to cur-

rànts, gooseberries and raspberries. If
your garden is restricted in size you
can plant the grape vines against the
house or the barn, or along, fences.
There should be a strawberry bed in
every garden. You should plant a few

/.strawberry plants'" every spring in
.April or May. Do notf'ïely--entirely
upon the old strawberry bed. IfTyôïr-
plant a few strawberries every spring
¡you will- have a continuous supply,
[J^herwise yoii will not No garden is
complete without rows of asparagus
or without a few plants of rhubarb
or pieplant. There should also be a

few plants of sage, which may be as

easily grown as weeds. Perhaps your
garden should be enriched a little. If
you have plenty of room it may be
an advantage to let your garden patch
rest and start a new patch in another
place.

GROWING GARDEN PEAS.
The money in growing garden peas

is in the early and late-sorts, the me¬

dium varieties bringing low prices, as

a rule. Nearly all market gardeners
.confine their operations in pea grow¬
ing to the early sorts, which is often
a mistake, and particularly so if one

has a good market for the reason that
many people will buy the late sorts
who will not eat the mid-season va¬

rieties because they are likely to be
tough and hard. On the grounds of
the writer the Juno, shown in the il¬

lustration, has proved to be by far the
best of the late varieties, although it
has been grown in many sections as

the one variety for the main crop. The
plants are dwarf and require little or

no staking, and are meit remarkable
producers. The pods grow in pairs
and are filled with from seven to nine
peas each. The flavor of the peas is of
the finest, which flavor is retained
even when a little old. This feature,
together with the fact that they also
retain their green color, rarely turn¬
ing yellow, even when very old,
makes the variety peculiarly valuable
to the market gardener.

Our Beacon 1.1Rhts.

There are 9000 burning lights and
signals stretched along the American
coasts, forming a perfect link, so that
the navigator never need be beyond
sight of one of the beacons. One
thousand of these are located on the
Atlantic Coast, 1500 are scattered
along the rivers and inland water¬
ways, 500 on the Great Lakes, and 200
on the Pacific Coast Of the grand to¬
tal, including lighthouses of different-
classes, buoys, beacons and danger sig-
uals, 3000 are lighted, giving forth
their warnings at night time. Of these
a score or more throw a beam of 100,-
000 candle power. To maintain the
lighthouse service a corps of over 4000
men is constantly employed and a fleet
or more than fifty vessels. No service
in the world exceeds our own in com¬

pleteness and efficiency. A modern
American lighthouse of the first class
costs between $100,000 and $200,000.
and of this about one-third is spent for
the electric light and apparntus alone.

The forests of the Philippines afford
tile greatest variety of wood in the
world. Some of the hard woods aro

unexcelled for beauty, and durability.

FARM TOPICS.
\

PARIS GREEN ON POTATOES
Most potato growers use paris green

too strong wheu spraying potato
plants to subdue the beetle, declares
the indianapolis News. Experiments
have shown thut one-half pound of Hie
paris gre. : to eacb barrel water is
sufficient and will be strong enough for
the season through if the season is
started early enough to destroy the
beetles while they are small and com-

partively tender. If the paris green is
combined with Bordeaux mixture for
spraying double the quantity may be
used. There can be no injury to the
vines if the proportions applied are us

indicated.

GROWING COWrEAS.
'

Cowpens are easily grown and will
do well on any well prepared soil
that is not t. > sad and wet. The crop
is especially suited to the loams and
to the clay soils that are high, well
drained and well worked.

Soils that fail to produce profitable
crops of corn, clover, wheat or timothy
will often yield a fair crop of cowpcas.
Break the land deep; workthesoi.' clown
fine; get the seedbed free from clods;
make it compact and be sure it con¬

tains abundant moisture to germinate
the peas at once. Plant after corn-

planting is over this season, hear tue
middle of June. By that time Hie soil
is warm and the peas will grow at
once. This late planting gives oppor¬
tunity to destroy the annual weeds
that appear, thus preventing their in¬
terfering with the cowpeas later in tue
summer.
If the peas are intended for hay the

last cultivation should be followed
with the drag. The surface should be
perfectly level and no clods should
be allowed to be scattered to interfere
with the mower when cutting. If tho
surface is not made level, cuttir.g and
raking the hay wi', cause much dirt to
scatter with it. Any one wishing to
grow peas for the first time can get
much help from his neighbor, who has
experience that will, in a measure, be
his own after trying to grow tue cow-

peas.-Indianapolis News.

HANDY FODDER TIE.
The followirg illustration shows a

handy fodder ac. It is easily and quick¬
ly made thus. Take a piece of light
timber Ixl 1-2 (Blackgins preferred)
saw about twenty or twenty-two inches
long. Then lf.y the stick down on the
flat side, bore a hole in one end half
an inch from the end, large enough to
admit a large white twine. Put the
end of the twine through the hole and
tie a knot in it to hold it there, now

saw a notch in the opposite end of the

stick", as shown in the UICTtoaitoft SQ.
that when the string is drawn tight
around the fodder one of these knots
on the other end of the string may be
adjusted into this notch to bold it
there. The string should be about
three feet long. When the bundles are
in their proper place in the mow, re¬
lease the tie and the tie is ready for
use again. If several of the ties are

used a person can put away a wagon
load of fodder at one time. If the ties
are taken care of properly they will
last for several years, then new strings
may be needed. We have used those
ties for several years and find them
handier than twine strings.-Walter E.
Reed, in The Epitoinist. ...

TREATMENT OF THE SOIL.
Just how far one may be able to

crop the soil and return to it the mini¬
mum amount of fertilizer and do it
profitably depends upon the soil. It
is known that certain plants'will sup¬
ply the needed nitrogen to the soil
much cheaper than it can be supplied
by fertilizers; it bas also beeu demon¬
strated that the almost unlimited sup¬
plies of potash in the soil may be re¬

leased and made available to the plants
by a proper system of soil cultivation.
Hence, by these methods, the cost of
supplying fertilizers to the soil is ma¬

terially reduced.
It must be confessed, however, that

the usual way of fertilizing is to sup
ply the soil what manure the stock
make during the winter with, perhaps,
a small quantify of commercial fertil¬
izer. Further, too often it is the case
that the fertilizer which would be
only a fair quantity for a dozen acre»
is spread over twenty. A bushel o:?
shelled corn will take from the soil
about one pound of nitrogen, one-qnar-
ter of a pound of potash and something
over half a pound of phosphoric acid
besides what'is consumed by the foli¬
age of the plant, yet the usual appli¬
cation of fertilizers, in any form, is
hardly as much as this to the area of
soil which produces the bushel of
corn.
In other words, most of us take

from tn.* soil more than we give lo it
in. the form of fertilizers, when we

should furnish enough fertilizer to
grow the plant complete, seed or fruit
and branch and enough more to allow
for leeching and evaporation and the
keeping up of the fertility iu the soil.
When we begin to fertilize on that plan
then t.ie crops will pay well.

Muscle* Kays.
There would appear to be no longer

any doubt that rays are giveu off by
active muscles and nerves. Dr. Hugh
Walsham and Leslie Miller point out
that experiments are remarkably easy
to perform and are absolutely convinc¬
ing as to the actual existence of the
rays. The fluorescent screens are pre¬
pared with a hexagonal zinc blende,
which is placed in the form of a very
i:hin film on thin paper, gold beater's
.skin or thin celluloiü. The screen is
excited and the lluorescen: light al¬
lowed to die away until it hr.s reached
the steady, stage. At this point if a
muscle in a state of contraction be
placed underneath the fluoresc ut
screen lt will be seen to ..»righten per¬
ceptibly.-Lancet.

Heart Disease in Fruasln.
The Prussian war department finds
hat in every 1000 young men arriving
it the age of military duty, seventeen
<r« suffering from heart diseases
à trickier, who has been studying the
¡ubjeet, declares that the cause of the
,reat prevalence ls the increasing de¬
generacy and nervousness o? the youth
of the laud.

Thousands of ico me n Buffer fro
nervousness and don't know it, If yt
taking Dr. Hartman's Parana. It MJ

Hon and all your organs will be resto
as it will immediately allevia te your

ll you arc Interested in obtain!:
for free catalogue oí full instruí

A0DRC33 DR. S. W. FOSTER. DEAN, 100 N0R7

Fin Uso 20 Yoa..-8. Positivo Coro

OC ST TVNER'S DYSP
^" BEGULAK 50c SIZE. Write n

Zebras as Beasts of Bu'den.
South African native traditions

have it that in the long-forgotten days
the zebra was a domesticated animal
and was held In complete subjection
by its master, man. In modem times
several attempts have been made tc

train this hardy beast Experiments
at the London zoological gardens in¬
dicate that zebras can be readily
made serviceable. There are innu¬
merable herds of zebras running wild
in South Africa and if they could be
broken to domestic> use their subjec¬
tion would solve a problem which for
generations has been a puzzle to the
best experts. For the zebras of South
Africa are immune from the tsetse
fly and the horse sickness which has
lately been ravaging Rhodesia and
other portions of the continent

BOTAN IC

?VIVI
The Great Tested Remedy for the speedy

and permanent cure of Scrofula, Rheuma¬
tism, Catarrh, Ulcers, Eczema, Sores, Erup¬
tions, Weakness, Nervousness, and all

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES.
It is by far the best building up Tonic and

Blood Purifier ever offered to the world. It
makes new, rich blood, imparts renewed vi¬
tality, and possesses almost miraculous
healing properties. Write for Book of Won¬
derful Cures, sent free on application.

if not kept by your local druggist, send
$i.oo for a large Dottie, or $5.00 for six boriles,
and medicine will be sent, freight paid, by
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.

CADENTJOT BOYS
J* HocK&itte, Md.

IDEAL TRA1INING SCHOOL.
HOME LIFE, INDIVIDUAL CARE AND
INSTRUCTION: FITS FOR UNIVER¬
SITY OR'LIFE, ADDRESS.
W. P. MASON, U. S. N. A., PRIN.

(INCORPORATED)
CAPITAL STOCK 53O.O0O.OO.

Brininess-When you think of going off to school,
write foi-College Journal nnd Special rlter ot tho
lending Business and Shorthand >ehools. Address
RING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Haleigh,
K. C.. or Charlotte, V- O. [We also teach Buok-
fceoplrw, S'lorlbnnd. Eic. by walk]

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA
Its advantages for practical Instruction, both

In ample laboratories and abundant hospital ma¬
terials aro unequalled. Free access is given ta
thc great Charity Hospital -1th OOO beds and
30.000 patients annually. Spec.al .instruction ls
given dally at the bedside of the sick. The next
session begins October 20. 19«. Tor catalogue
and Information, address Prof. S. E. CHAILLE
M.D., Dean, P. O. Drawer 201, New Orleans, La!

And all oilier forms of Malaria aro speedily cured by
r.LIXIR BA1IEK. Forsulo at all drugstores,
10c. nbottle. Prepared by
KI.OCZEWSKI «fc CO., Washington, .9. C.

CURED
GiuS8
Quick
Relief.

Removes alj swelling in 8 toao
days ; effects a permanent cure

.iujoto 60 days. Trial treatment
"given free. Kothiugcan bc faire»

Write Dr. H. H. Green's Sons.
SDeciallsts. Box B Atlanta. GC

SSBSSfS Thompson's Eye Water
- TO FARMERS ANC

CHICKENS E;
you cannot spend years and doll
buy the knowledge required by
cents. You want them to pay tl

them as a diversion. In order to handle J
thing about them. To meet this want we
of a practical poultm' raiser for (Only 25i
a man who put all his mind, and time, ai
en raising-not as,a pastime, but as a busl
ty-flve years" work, you tan save many Cl
tarn dollars for you. The point is, that 3
Poultry Yard as soon as it;appears, and kl
teach you. It tells how to detect and cur<
fattening; which Fowls to save for brr-ec
you should know on this subject to make
five cents in scraps. BOOK PUBLISHING

A Beautiful Young: Society
Woman's Letter.

ST. PADX, Minn. 1 j
521 Wabasha St. J

Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O. v

Deaf Sir: . .

"Hook Perunalast sum-.
m,er when I was all run

down,and had a headache
and backache, and no am-
bition for anything. I vmv
feel as well as I ever did
in all my life, aiod all
thanks is due to your ex- \
cellent Peruna."-Bess F. \
Healy.
The symptoms of summer ca¬

tarrh are quite unlike in different
cases, but the most common ones
are general lassitude, played-out,
tired-óut, used-up, run-down feel¬
ings, combined with more or less
heavy, stupid, listless, mental L
condition. Relish for food and
the ability to digest food stems
to be lost.
Skin eruptions, sallow complex¬

ion, biliousness, coated tongue, I j
fitful, irre_ular sleep, help to
complete thc picture which is so
common at this season.
Peruna so exactly meets all

these eruditions that the demand
ls so great for this remedy at this
season of the year that it is near- j
ly impossible to supply it.
Po-ruaa Contains No Naree tics.

One reason why Peruna has
found permanent use in so many
homes is that it contains no nar¬
cotics of any kind. Peruna is per¬
fectly harmless. It can be used

:n yelvlc catarrh and catarrhal
tu, feel fagged, ont, b:'gln al once
Ul relieve your oatarrhal affllç-
red to health. By a bottle to-ttaj,
ouse.

'if*!? ATLANTA,
? ^MG_rj GEORGIA.

ag a dental education, write
:tlon.

H BUTLER STREET, "ATLANTA. GEORGIA.

for ALL STOMACH TROUBLES.

EPSIA REMEDY
is yourCf^.r.BojO 38, Atlanta, fia,

In Warm Baths with

And gentle anointings
with CUTICURA
Ointment, the great Skin
Cure, and purest and
sweetest of emollients.
Itmeans instant relief and
refreshing sleep for tor¬

tured, disfigured, itching,
and burning babies, and
rest for tired, fretted
mothers, when all else
fails*
Sold throughout tht world. Cntlcnr» Soap, 25c., Oint¬

ment, Mc, HctoWent, We. (ia iona of Chocolate Couta
Pills, Mc. per vial otOO). Depot! London, Ü7 Cbertar.
nome Sq. ; Fun, i Rue dc U Paix ; Bolton, 137 Columbo!
Ave. Poner Drug ti Chem. Corp., Sole Prof rielen.

aVSend for " How to Cure Bab/ Humors."

RIPAJTSTABULES aro thc bertdy»,
pepsia medicino over made. A hun¬
dred millions of them ha-ro boen sold
Ino. singloyear. Constipation, heart¬
burn, slclc headache, dizziness, bad
breath, toro throat cud ovory illness
arising from a disordered stomach
are relieved or cured by Ripens Tob-
ulos. Ono Trill generally rive relief

within twenty minutes. Thc five cent package iscnougb.
Cor on ordinary occasion. All druggists sell them.

So. 3L

ISO7 S CURE FOR ; ¿
CERES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS.

Best Cough ayrnp. Tastes 3ood Lso ».

In tune. Sold by druggWts, KM
OwS^MI^IQNri?5

) POULTRYMEN! - Ï
ARN MONEY U you Sive them help.

,
lou cannot do this

jnlcss you understand them and know
!iow to cater to their requirements, and
ara learning by experience, so vou must
others. \\ c offer this to you for only 25
PSIIS^AF?* ,even if you merely keepPowis judiciously, you must know some-
are selling a book giving the experience

twenty-five years. It was written by
'.e-money to making a success of Chick-
ness-and If you will profit by his twen-
licks annually, and make your Fowls
.ou must be sure to detect trouble in the
low how to remedy it. This book will
? disease; to feed for eggs and also for'
ling purposes; and every.thing, indeed,
"r.Kr,n,tÄb,e- Sent Postpaid for twontv-
HOLSL. 131 Leonard St., New York Cir*S


